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COOPER'S LAKE through a rugged canyon some three
miles in length. The approach to
the lake, though difficult, is grandAs Described by a Late Visitor to the

Gem of the Mountains—Its Beau-

tie Graphically Portrayed.
A Rare Picture for an

Aesthetk Eye.

Of the numerous lakes which

abound in Montana, the most beau-
tiful and romantic. is -Cooper's Lake,
situated near the North Fork of the
Big Blackfoot river. The marvelous
depth and purity of its water alive
with different species of fish, its
grand and picturesque surroundings,

'justly entitles it as the "Sportsman's
Utopia." The various reports con-
cerning this lake with its submerged
forest of pine, supposed to be petri-
fied, determined the writer of this
and a friend, to explore this little in-
land sea. We accordingly possess-
ed ourselves of one of those excel-
lent portable folding Osgood boats,
notable for- economy in weight and
room—two desirable requisites in ap-
proaching Cooper's Lake, as it is sit-
uated in the depth of the mountains
and is accessible only by a dim trail
through fallen timber, and over.pre-
cipitous mountains. However our
approach was made comparatively
easy, for we were fortunate enough
to secure the services of that noted
guide and trail hunter Win. Loyd,
whose efforts in our behalf were in-
dispensible. It is safe to presume
that we launched the first boat on
Cooper's Lake, and so compact and
light was our Osgood, that our guide
was ignorant of the fact that one of
the packs contained a complete Wa'•
ter craft, for on his return to the lake,
to his bewildering look of inquiry we
answered that the -"light shallop"
was borrowed from one of the beau-
tiful water nymphs of which fables
tell inhabits lakes of such purity and
depth. The length of this lake is
three and one-half miles and one
mile in width. We sounded in sev-
eral portious and found fhedepth to
range from thirty to two hundred
feet. We were fortunate enough to
obtain specimens of timber from the
bottom of the lake and were some-
what disappointed- to find that the
famous submerged forest was not
petrified, but in a wonderful state of
preservation. which establishes the
fact that the water of Cooper's Lake
is chemically pure, in fact so clear
and limpid that at the depth of thirty-
two-feet our small sounding lead was
plainly visible. The bottom of this
lake, unlike most others, is hard and
covered with pebbits, and we noted
a marked absence of that sediment-
ary deposit so common in other lakes,
The eurroundpgs of Cooper's Lake
are in strict harmony and keeping
with its own beautiful self, as shad-
owed in its limpid depths is ever seen
the two mighty: ranges of mountains
which skirt either shore. One, bold
and defiant with its craggy outline;
the other, dark and somber with its
dense growth of pine. Of a moon-
light night the reflection of this lake
is startlingly distinct, a submaiine
sky with its star and, moonlight,
seemingly lights up the scene from
below, glenting the tops of the dark
green spine and craggy peaks, with
silvery whiteness.

There is something grand and min-e
pressive in the loneliness of Cooper's
Lake in the night time, its solitude
invites to its border the wild deni-
zens of the mountains----the cat like
step of the mountain lion with his
mournful cry but intensifies the soli-
tude as the wierd cadence dies away
In the still night. At early dawn the
lake is covered with a heavy mist, so
dense that it is entirely opaque. This
covering is about ten yards thick and
very .uniform; it rests about twenty
feet above the surface of the water.
Underneath this sheet of fag the en-
tire shore lin of the lake is visible,
and as the sun peeps over the moun-
tain tops the dense cloud begins to
raise, resolving itself into strange,
fantastic shapes for an instant, then
to vanish, simultaneous with the ad-
vent of the morning sun.
The inhabitants of the lake began

seeking their morning repast. There,
is seen the turbulent freak of a three-
pound speckled trout, as he secures
some dainty morsel; there the long
ripple of a school of white fish; here,
not twenty yards away, the yellow
sides of a fifteen-pound yellow sal-
mon gleam in the morning sunlight
like a golden treasure, and the break-
fast has begun in earnest. The lake
is one mass of breaks fro m shore to
shore.

ONE VERY SMALL ISLAND

about ten yards in circumference,
breaks the surface near the up-
per boundary, but with that small
exception the beautiful expanse in
that locality is unbroken. This lake
can become very angry at times, the
writer having seen its mirror-like
auface changed into a mass of angry
billows, covered with white caps, and
at such times the drearai silence of
the place is broken .by the dashing
of waves against its rocky shore, the
.solio of which creeps mournful tones
ss they play hide and seek amid the
'f:PS and gloomy canyons.

yooper's Lake has two inlets and
..ee outlet, the latter a beautiful lit-
Ile stream which seeks the valley

•

and inspiring; in an instant the lake
becomes visible fifteen hundred feet
just below, the rough outlines of its
wild shores being softened by dis-
tance. Its foliage subdued by au-
tumn's golden tints, creates a pic-
ture rare indeed—a picture penciled
1:ly that great Artist, whose perspec-
tives are never too dim or whose
shadings too deep. Far into the
north and on either side in solemn
majesty tower the grand old Rockies
like silent sentinels guarding the
portals of this fairy realm, the silence
of which is unbroken save by the
ceaseless harmony of the outlet of
the lake just to our left. Like a sil-
ver thread it gleamed far beneath us
as it sped onward to its destiny, sing-
ing its prelude ere it mingled its
tones with the grander refrain.

Therefore other lakes in Montana
Larger, and easier of access than
Cooper's, but none whose waters are
so deep or pure. And in conclusion
I would say to those seeking rest and
recreation from the cares of trade
and traffic, by all means procure a
portable canvass boat and vimit this
noted resort. J. A. 0.

EDMUNDS-TUCKER BILL.

The Conference Committee Adjusts
All Differences--Mormoniere
Doomed-Anti-Polygamy

Bill Will Become
a Law.

WAsnileeTote, Feb. 11.—After a
long session the conferees on Che
anti-polygamy bill reached a corn-.
plete agreement on the point of dif-
ferences. Another meeting will be
held to perfect the phraseology of
the bill, which is expected to be re-
ported to the Senate on Monday.
The exact provisions of tne measure
cannot as vet be obtained. It in-
cludes, however, what is regarded by
the conferees as the best features of
the House and Senate bills. That
section of the Senate bill which pro-
vides for the appointment of a board
of trustees to administer on the prop-
erty of the Mormon church is omit-
ted. The bill repeals the charter of
the Mormon church, and instructs
attorney-general to institute pro-
ceedings for the recovery of all prop-
erty of the corporation not acquired
in accordance with the laws of the
United States. The churches and
grounds, church yards and property
used for the purpose of worship are
not interfered with. It also revokes
the charter of the Mormon Immigra-
tion society, and diverts the property
of both corporations to school pur-
poses. It leaves the election law
substantially as at present, except
that it vests in the President power
to appoint a probate judge, subject
to confirmation by the Senate. The
provisions of the House bill author.
'zing the administration of an oath
to a legal wife to sustain the charge
of polygamy is included. The pro-
vision of the House bill eliminating
polygamists from the registration
lists is also included, as agreed ft in
the conference.

Fire at Anemia .
ANACONDA, Feb. 12.—A tire broke

out this morning shortly after four
o'clock in the rear of the saloon of
Allen & McDonald, Main street. The
cause of the fire is a complete mys-
tery to all parties concerned as no
one saw it until well under way. It
destroyed six large frame buildings
on the west side of Main street, be-
ginning at the corner of Front street
and moving south. The fire was
stepped by the large brick building
of D. Cohen, Sr. The totsl loss by
fire is $31,000, and the total insur-
ance $8,500. The Continental hotel,
Chris Nisaler's saloon, Albertson &
Moorehouse's saloon, Allen & Mc-
Donald's saloon Murray's barber
shop, Proulx & Niurray'e saloon, Cor-
nelius & Brown's saloon, Tom Daly's
saloon and Sparey'e restaurant are
the buildings destroyed.

The Raging Floods.
Denton', Feb, 12.—The rising

waters at Lyons shut out all commit-
iiioation with the outside world by
wire,-and the Evening Journal's cor-
respondent sends the following spe-
cial from Muir, on the opposite side
of the river, that place being reach-
ed by a circuitous route: "The flood
continues. The water is rising a
foot an hour. A great mass of ice
reached here this morning forming a
jam thirty feet deep above the bridge,
causing the river to leave its bed,
rushing with mighty force through
the business portion of Lyons, sweep-
ing everything before it. Twenty
buildings were carried away and; as
many more moved from their founda-
tions. Several business fronts were
also broken in by the ice and float-
ing timber. A portion of the bridge
was lifted from the abutments and
went down with the ice.

A Sneer Victory,
WASHINGTON, February I2.—The

House has agreed to the amendment
to the Senate trade dollar bill pro-
viding that the recoinasse of trade
dollars, recoined under :He e. 7, shall
not be considered as s part of the
silver bullion require, to be pur-
chased and coined under. the provis
sions of the Bland law. As amended
the bill was passe 1.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

An Eccentric Chaplain-The Little
"Red Leg" Senator Holds His
Own -TOXEIS Seed Bill--

Mrs. Cleveland KS
the Leading

Lady.
- -

Special Correspoudenc e of Sentinel.
WAsHINGTON,Feb.12.--The chap-

lain of the House of Representatives
is nothing if not eccentric in morning
prayers. Since Dr. Milburn's peti-
tions occasioned criticism halt session
he has been more conservative in his
demands at the Throne of Grace, but
a few days ago the reverend gentle-
man surprised the House by praying
for the wife of Secretary Whitney and
the babe. This caused a certain Con-
gressman whose infant daughter was
the same age as the new "Cabinet
bud" to accuse the chaplain of "offen-
sive partisanship" because he had
neglected his wife end baby. So
next day the other baby was prayed
for. Never before in the halls of
Congress VMS the birth of any Amer-
ican citizen the ?cession of official
action. As both babies were girls
the riew departure was jocularly men-
tioned as a triumph for the cause of
women, to offset the snubbing thee
woman suffrage received in the Sen-
ate last week.

Senator Ingalls, of Kamm, is un-
willing to treat the House with any
more deference than that body shows
the Senate, unlike the 'Tether of his
country," who wee unwilling that a
negro should be more polite than
himself. When Senator Harris, of
Tennessee, moved that at the conclu-
sion, of morning business, each day,
the Senate proceed to consider House
bills, so that there should Ise a decent
interchange of courtesy in the Atter.

Senaeor Dawes suggested that it
was out of order to discuss modes of
business in the other house: - There-
upon the Senator from Kansas hoped
that the Senator from Massachusetts
would possess his soule in patience.
The idea that there was some divinity
hedging about the House of Repre-
sentatives, so that nobody could men-
tion it without getting on his knees,
was a superstition that ought to be
abandoned. -
When the Jail appropriating $10,-

000 for a special distribution of seed
to the drought-strikeh counties of
Texas was called up in the Senate, it
W&8 advocated by Senator Coke of
that State, while several Republican
Senators raised constitutional ques-
tions. Mr. Edmunds asked if the
people of those counties could not buy
seed tin credit, just as farmers of oth-
er States did. Senator Hoar asked
the Texas Senator to state the con-
stitutional ground on which he sup-
ported the bill', and time latter raised
a laugh by saying "Not at this time."
Mr. Hoar said he had hoped that if
the Senate voted to furnish seed to
Texas, Texas would furnish constitu-
tional law to the Senate. Still he
would vote for the bill with pleasure.
Here Gen. Ilawley appealed to Mr.

Coke not to press the bill, out of re-
gard for the history of Texas—that
great empire State, old and rich. He
characterized the bill as "passing
around the hat," and said if his little
State of Connecticut came here beg-
ging for $10,000 for garden seed and
got it, he would resign.

Mr. Coke repudiated the idea of
this bill being a case of "passing the
hat." Texas was not asking for
charity. It was merely in line with
bills in former Congresses, for relief
of people in Ohio, Kansas, Alabama,
and other States.

Senator Ingalls admitted that there
were many precedent e for the appro-
priation, and sail if Texas could af-
ford to take the mqpey, he could af-
ford to vote for it.

After Mr. Saulsbury, of Delaware,
also admitted that there were plenty
of precedents for it, but added that
he never had voted for such bills and
(so help him God) he never would,
the seed for Texas carried the'Senate
by two to one.
The social world of Washington

has been very brilliant for the past
few weeks. Mrs. Cleveland has aban-
doned her semi-weekly "at home"
however, because they wore regarded
by many as public receptions. They
were instituted for the friends and
acquaintances of the lady of the
White HOliftet., but the opportunity
was greatly abused by crowds of peo-
ple whose respectful- curiosity could
be appeased at her fortnightly recep-
tions to the public.
But Mrs, Cleveland evidently in-

tends to keep up with the people's
procession. She says she never feels
tired from shaking hands, either at
the time or afterwards, no matter how
great the number of guests she greets.
She laughed ever a recent paragraph
in a New York paper which reported
bet as coMpletily exhausted a ft e, e.
of her three-hour ordeals of ie. • se
king. A friend who was rather sur-
prised at her powers of ender:.
remarked to Mrs. Cleweland :lee see
had even equaled the great Isesie
king feats ef her husband, as she had
shaken hands with 327 people, by ac- j
tual coent, ;n an hour. "Yes," shel
answer'-i. --ef course I could not al- 1.149-"nt'
low him te shoed of me."

A. C. qt' NTA

Fresh Beef,

Pork, Sausatre. II h. et'.

iin feet everything , .141% kept in a first-

Moat Suplieci to all Railrea and 1 ,,, „ , stoek,.,i
Tie Camps at Reasonable rat. ,,, , end br,t , 1_ o-s in

HARD ON THE filliTIVES.
The inter-state commeree law,

which goes into effect March 31st,
forbids the issue of pasnes'or the
making of reduced ratee to other

than bona fide railroad employes (ex-
cept as noted below); .from n this date
railoads will not issue or recom-
mend the issue of annual, season,
trip, or mileage passes or half-fare
permits to any person on any ac-
count, who does not come ender the
head of railroad employee (except as
noted below) for any period beyond
March 31, 1887. This cats off fem.
ilies of railroad employes; also-news.
paper, hotel and theatrical • •
NOTE—Section 22 of th • !aw says:

"Nothing in this act shall be con-
strued to prohibit any common car-
rier from giving reduced rates to
ministers of religion. The section
provides that for each olense the of-
fending party "shall beeubject to a
fine not to exceed $5,000."

STOVES!
A :Vali Line or

Heating & Cook-

ing Stoves at Hel-

ena prices'

Hardware & Tinware a Specialty.

Repairing Done Neatly & quickly.

Main Street, • - Boulder, Mont.

E. THOMAS & CO.

BOULDER CITY

SHOP.
John F. Sheehy, Prop'r.

Having purchased a stock of harness
leather and mounting, I am now prepared
to make anything in the above line to or-
der. All work warranted hand-made and
no charge if not satisfactory.

Baggy Trimming Done to Order.

he Palace.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Imported Wines and
Brandies a Specialty ,

FRANK FARNHAM, Prop.

PP c"

uu iLiu

BOULDER, MONTANA.

Stationery, Toilet Articles

Gi§ars and Tobacco, Fruits and Con-

fectionery, also a fine supply of -

ALBUMS AND PORTIIONIAES.

A choice variety of everything in the
stationery line always in stock.

Ed. Mos( Proprietor.

CHARLES POND,

Chinese and Japanesa Goods.

FAITCY PORCELAINE and

C iii i\T A W A. ± E,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

Boulder Ci t v Montana.

Mtrirtpt
U 1 1 Inds of Doors and

:iItIUW Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Etc. made to Order.

ESTABLISHED 1887.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF HELENA.

tisi. l'keesceeetos-w,

Paid up  ,11500,000

Surplus and Proflte-,  828,000

DIRECTORS:

S. T. Hauser, Prest A. J. Davis, Vice Pr.
E. W. Knight, T.H.Kleinschmidt,

Cashier, Asst. Cash.

A. M. linker, John C. Curtis,
H. M. Parchen, R. S. Hamilton,
J. H. Ming. C. P. Higgins. T. C. Power.

up

Boaraing &

Also a choice lot of

CIGARS,

NUTS, FRUITS ic CONFEcTIONS.

  00  

MRS.

The lady who lost her arm on the Fourth
of July, 1884.

Main Sit. Wickes". Mont

Wildman, money than at anything Ose
II by taking en agency fel. the "eat

selling book out. Beginners succeed grand
cy. None fail. Terms free. HALLETT
BOOK Ca.. Portland. Maine.

Reuben Warren,

Livery and Fu
STABLE 

IIARDWAREIcook, Heating

The liorthestorn!
e_

The off season of the year has arrived
and ample time for reflection abounds.
With pride we point to the past season to
a trade beyond our most sanguine expec-
tations. With increased facilities we shall
aim and strive to make

The Northwestern Clothing House
just what its name implies. Our buyer is about to start for the East-
ern markets, where everything worthy of merit in the clothing line
will be secured. In the meantime we shall positively sell the bal-
anee of our winter stock atNneh prices that will secure for it a ready
sale. Be sure and call and get our pricei before purchasing else-
where.

THE NORTHWESTERN.

lichees Block, Opposite Grand Central Hotel,

INIMIeee.IB"elINNTseA.7 miar.

(1 
and Camp 

J. D. GROESBECK (V. CO.,

STOVES
Carriages, Buggies, Saddle Eorses,

Double Teams and Everything in

The Livery Line.

Bpi:MD/IR CFI r, MONTANA

Grand Central Hotel
T-.JNA., MONT_

REED & RINDA,

The Leadiag and only First-class hotel in

Helena. Prices reasonable.

Everything New and of the La-

test style. - - MAINST.

O 
The RITTII2UP 01071FIS Is
tormati Sept aad Rare's,
each yew. $1.5 pages,

inelme.with overt
3.600 illustrations — a
whole Pielhire Gallery.
1611VES Wholesale Prices

direct te eons...mars on all rood, for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives enact coot of every.-
thldag you sea, eah drink, 'wear, or,
have tan with. Times Lirvo_Lroisum
ROOKS contain information gleaned

Ur the userrbota of the world. We
mad th oopy FREE to any ad.

arese upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. lot vas hear from
you.. Re spec it'd] y,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Ik ZSU Waliooli Areas" Chicago, A!),

FRANK S. LANG,

Helena, Mont.

Ileadquart's for STOVES, RANGES,

cnoczzar, GLASS-WARE, TIN
TARE, and 110USEFURNISEI2'TG-

Goods of all descriptions. Cornice

Work and Tin Roofing.
All kinds of Job Work a Specialty.

$200 000IN PBES1611,111 cave.s AWAY.
Send els 5 Gents postage, and

by mail you will get FRSS a package of
goods of large value, that will start you ip
work that will at once bring you in money
faster than anything else in America. AU
about the $200,000 in presents with each
box. Agents e anted everywhere, of either
sex, of all ages, for all time, or spare time
only, to work far us at their own homes.
Fortunes for all workers absolutely as-
sured. Don't delay. Le nseurre è co.,
Portland, Maine.

LEES TA YLOR,

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

1.:11,..DER, Mont.

and 4-eke:. deli% rred

.1 4-11I-r-m4vn (*it y. Nit/mt.

The Manor:
;5 A. 1 0 -N-

W it•kl,s.- .M.ont

uith flue humors, fre

121-2s. 121-20.
HAMMit 1 IROS Prme,•i.

Nails, Giant POWDFR, CAPS and fuse,
WOOIDY.eol\T"Vrer, (31:200:31<=1Re'Y ,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors aid Mouldings,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.
Agents fsr the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps and ;butler Warns,

- —0 :0---

TIN SHOP in eonnection where all kinds of Job work and Re-tatring will be done. !'Opposite Court Howie,

Montana,

BOulder Drug Store.
1v101._PdIS,
 0: :0—

PRESCRIPTIONS -CAIIEFULLY COMPOUNDED DAY Al

NIGHT.

Pure Timms and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.
Have on hand a large assortment of

Druggists' Sundries, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Wall Paper, Lamps, Candles, Tobaccos, set

LAMPS! LAMPS ! ! LAMPS
A full variety and all attachments constantly on hand.'

The Windsor House.
TROTTER & PARKER, Prop's. BOULDER, Mont,

igr-Everything First-Cass.'

BOARD PER'WEEK, 

ft I. DAY, 
$1'00

2.00

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
F RA \ K FA RN 11 AM, Proprietor,

ciy Bailt, Naiy Famished Throaghont and Cgatrally liocate4.
- THE LEADING- HOTEL IN BOU Is DER.
Tlit Tables are Supplied with the Best in the Market.
BOARD AND LODGING $7.00
BOARD PER DAY    1.50

ISttaire•ia 17-1-ona All Point's stop at 'Fists IloteL

MES W. BrARKER,
INA 7:07-7.--b

1-41- 4 14-1N41  A „4

7R.

s


